Best Room Competition

- Winners
  - First: Hitchcock
  - Second: Vincent
  - Third: Wendt

Penny Wars

- Penny Wars this quarter
- NAMI Chicago will be our cause of choice
- Collect money weeks 8-10
- Collect all coins and cash and even Venmo! Get creative!
- First place wins a study break (probably dessert)

Random Acts of Kindness

- Will happen this quarter, more information to come

Pajamapalooza

- Jan 11 (Sat of first week) from 8-11
- Free food and fun!
- Reynolds
- Menu and activities TBD
- Attendance prize for house with the highest attendance

HARC

- Last meeting of Fall Quarter is 9th week (Monday Nov 25th at 4:30PM in the South Lounge - 2nd floor of Reynolds)
- Proposals must be in the prior Saturday
- Must be a proposal between different houses (must be in two different Dean Communities)
- There is still funding left!
- Proposals can be made this quarter for next quarter
- See HARC website for HARC Proposal form: https://housing.uchicago.edu/current-residents/harc/
- Questions? Email HARC Chair William Liu – wjliu@uchicago.edu

Announcements

- Consider becoming a Resident Assistant for the 2020-2021 academic year
  - Attend an RA Information Session to learn more
  - Information on the selection process and dates for RA info sessions can be found here: https://housing.uchicago.edu/about-us/staffing-opportunities/
  - Questions? Email housingselection@uchicago.edu
  - 2nd, 3rd, 4th years can apply
• IHC t-shirts
  ○ New t-shirts for reps!
  ○ Submit designs yourself or reach out to friends or people in your house
  ○ Must include IHC logo and something ~UChicago~ themed
  ○ Voting will be held tentatively late fall quarter

Committee Updates

• CDAB
  ○ No feta at Cathey sandwich bar
  ○ Vegan listing not accurate in Baker
  ○ Inaccurate email menus
  ○ Breakfast for dinner in
  ○ Utensil and plate shortages (tell your house not to take silverware!)
  ○ More non-dairy options for food and milk alternatives

• TSAB
  ○ Midway Metra is following a strange route right before I-House
  ○ Ghost buses (real bus that wasn’t listed on the app)
  ○ Rude drivers
  ○ Add a stop at 53rd and Dorchester for Central? Should be hop-on hop-off if you need to

• HouseFac
  ○ Updates: please continue to put in work orders,
  ○ Lint breaking dryers in BJ
  ○ Can we put coin machines in laundry rooms?
  ○ Icy stairs to laundry room in BJ
  ○ App continues to have problems

Thanks for coming to IHC and to all Houses who sent proxies!

REMINDER: Meetings are every Tuesday starting at 6:00 pm – all IHC Reps are encouraged to join Ex Com for dinner at 5:30 pm in the Baker Dining Hall Private Dining Room.
Missing a meeting? Send a proxy!